Andrea (28 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Master / Diplom
Studies: Sprachwissenschaften

Languages

German - Mother tongue
English - Business fluent (C1 / C2)
Spanish - Business fluent (C1 / C2)
Portugiesisch (A2), Arabisch (A1)

Height: 1.75 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: S
Experience
- 2015 - 2019: hostess at medical fairs with the company Fresenius Kabi (where I
was also in charge of the staff team several times) - work and university experience
abroad in the United States (where I gained good language skills), Cuba and in
Spain (where I spent half a year for my Bachelor's degree) - Bachelor's degree in
Intercultural Communication - right now in my Master's degree in European Studies
- Language Skills: German (mother tongue); English C1 (fluent); Spanish C1
(fluent); Portuguese A2 (basic knowledge) - experienced in working on stage such
as improvisational theatre, choir, orchestra, band (Violin, singing, piano, drums) experience in service at Team Brenner in Chemnitz (Saxony) 2014-2015: preparing,
presenting and serving food and beverages, as well as cleaning up -experience in
working with children: --> since 2011: translator and smallgroup-leader +
... more working experience can be seen online
Recent Jobs & Reviews
Ostbayernschau Messe
(9 Days in Straubingen for Triple A Internetshops GmbH)
Sportaffine und kommunikationsstarke Promoter gesucht
(1 day in Passau for Pretty Good People GmbH)
Sportaffine und kommunikationsstarke Promoter gesucht
(2 Days in Passau for Pretty Good People GmbH)
Phoenix - Richtfest
(1 day in München for LEKKEREI GmbH)
Intersolar 2019
(3 Days in München for Demage International Messe)
Intersolar messe
(1 day in München for Demage International Messe)
Kochevent Real
(1 day in Passau for kommtkochen)
Powertage Cham
(1 day in Cham for Adolf Würth GmbH & Co. KG)
Inventurhelfer basic München Schwabing 1
(1 day in München for Basic AG)
Verkauf von Silvesterfeuerwerk [München und Puchheim]
(1 day in München for Pyrodyne Europe GmbH)
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